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Aqueous solutions of ethylene glycol and propylene glycol are used as heat transfer liquids in
flat-plate solar collector systems. Both of the glycols are susceptible to thermal oxidative reactions,
which produce organic acids with a resulting decrease in pH of the solutions. The effects of
temperature, metals, common ions and oxidation conditions (aerationjdeaeration) on the thermal
stability of the glycol solutions were evaluated based on measuring changes in pH. Aerated heated
glycol solutions produced acidic solutions within 3360 h (140 d) of testing, when in contact with
either metallic aluminum or copper. Common ions (anions of the acid degradation products) were
effective in suppressing decreases in pH, especially when aluminum was present.

1. Introduction

Aqueous solutions of ethylene glycol and propylene glycol are commonly used
heat transfer liquids in flat-plate solar collector systems. Both glycols are susceptible
to thermal oxidative reactions, which produce organic acids with a resulting decrease
in pH of the aqueous mixtures. Decreases in the pH of the heat transfer liquids
could accelerate the corrosion of metallic components of collector systems [1-4].
Usually buffers are added to glycol-based solutions to maintain the pH at a desired
level. Buffers, however, are gradually consumed, and if the liquids are not rebuffered
or replaced, corrosive conditions can develop. A review of the use of buffers in
glycol solutions has recently been presented [5]. Information on glycol degradation
has been developed largely by the automobile coolant industry. Experience with
automobile antifreezes, however, is probably not adequate to assess their stabilities
under various collector operating conditions [1). Studies, therefore, have been carried
out to investigate the degradation products and their effects on the pH [4). In the
current investigation, the effects of temperature, oxidative conditions (aerationj.
deaeration), and test metals on pH changes' are reported. In addition, the study
investigated the possibility of suppressing decreases in the pH by using anions of the
acid degradation products (common ion effect) as buffers. The .effect of the addition
of common ions to the glycol solutions on factors other than pH whichmfluence
corrosion was not investigated.
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2. Common ion effect

The major acidic degradation products of ethylene glycol have been identified as
oxalic, glycolic and fonnic acids, while for propylene glycol they are oxalic, lactic,
fonnic and acetic acids [4]. These are weak acids which are only partially dissociated
in aqueous solutions. For monobasic acids, their dissociation may be expressed by

(1)

where [HR] is the concentration of the organic acid, [H+] is the concentration of
hydrogen ions, [R-] is the concentration of the organic anions and Ka is the acid
dissociation constant.

Rearranging the equation to

(2)

indicates that the concentration of the hydrogen ion, H+, varies inversely with the
concentration of the organic anion, R -. By the addition of common anions,
therefore, the dissociation of the organic acid can be suppressed. That is, if a soluble
salt containing the common ion, R-, is added to an aqueous glycol solution, the
formation of H+ and a decrease in pH should be suppressed. The effects of common
ions on changes in pH of the glycol solutions were investigated by using those salts
listed in table 1. The common ions added to either the ethylene glycol or propylene
glycol solutions were those corresponding to the anions of the major acidic degrada
tion products of the respective glycol [4]. In the presence of copper, ethylene glycol
solutions yielded primarily glycolic acid and propylene glycol solutions gave prim
arily lactic acid. The relative concentrations of the common ions added to the glycol
solutions were based on the concentrations of the degradation products found by the
ion chromatographic analysis of glycol solutions which had been heated for 12 weeks
at 100°C with aeration [4].

Table 1

Common ions added to glycol solutions

Glycol a) Common ions

Ethylene glycol

Propylene glycol

sodium glycolate
sodium fonnate

sodium oxalate

calcium lactate

sodium fonnate

sodium acetate
sodium oxalate

Concentrations of

common ions b) (gjI)

50
5

0.5

25

5
5

0.5

a) 9 moljI aqueous solutions.
b) Concentrations based on volume of aqueous glycol solution.




















